Stored packed red blood cells contain a procoagulant phospholipid reducible by leukodepletion filters and washing.
Ageing RBC gradually increase the exposure of phosphatidylserine (PS) on their surface, due to loss of membrane asymmetry. PS expression on red cells is not normally a significant factor in the hemostatic process, because aged RBC are rapidly cleared from the circulation. We propose that the presence of many altered red cells during massive transfusion can lead to increased procoagulant activity similar to what is seen in disease states where it is known to play a pathophysiologic role in microvascular disease. Procoagulant activity of phospholipid generated during storage of PRBC was evaluated using PRBC's as the only source of phospholipid in the determination of modified Russell's viper venom times of 10 PRBC units in which half of each unit was left unfiltered and half of each unit filtered. Florescent labeled annexin V binding by PRBC was also assessed by flow cytometry over time in storage. The effect of washing and filtration on these parameters was also determined. As time of storage increased, the Russell's viper venom time of both the unfiltered and filtered units shortened (p<0.01). There was a significant lengthening of the Russell's viper venom time at all time points measured when unfiltered units were compared to filtered units (p<0.01). In both unfiltered and filtered units, with increased length of storage, there was a gradual increase in the percentage of cells or particles binding annexin V (p<0.01). Filtration resulted in a significant reduction in the percentage of cells or particles binding annexin V at all time points measured (p<0.01). The effect of washing of PRBC units on the RVVT was assessed for unfiltered and filtered units on day 42. Washing resulted in a significant reduction of the RVVT in both unfiltered and filtered groups (p<0.01). Levels of annexin V binding and procoagulant phospholipid activity similar to levels seen in disease states associated with significant vasoocclusive pathophysiology were found toward the end of the storage period of PRBC units. It was possible to reduce both of these parameters by leukodepletion at collection, and with washing of PRBC at the end of storage. Filtration at collection resulted in a 67% increase in RVVT over unfiltered units by day 42 of storage. On day 42 of storage, washing of filtered units resulted in a 21% increase in RVVT, and washing of unfiltered units resulted in a 34% increase in RVVT. The effects seen with filtration and washing were additive suggesting that in spite of filtration at collection, deterioration of cells continues based on age since further removal of phospholipid can be induced with washing of filtered units on day 42.